Wide/Grand Format Inkjet Performance Benchmarking Program

Frequently Asked Questions

1. What is the recommended paper grade for testing?
   a. While there are many excellent paper grades available Idealliance cannot recommend a specific grade for testing, only require testing material to fit within the defined criteria.

2. What rendering intent will be used for testing?
   a. Relative rendering intent will be used for any relevant test measurement.

3. What defines highest quality mode, is that lowest speed mode?
   a. The definition of highest quality mode is left to the definition of the equipment manufacturer. Most equipment will have some form of highest or best quality mode defined for their machine, this is the quality mode that should be used. In general prints made from the highest quality mode may require the machine to run in the slowest speed mode.

4. What will be the outcome of the testing (how will the results be reported)?
   a. While the testing is generally a pass/fail evaluation, the specific report used for G7 color-space conformance defines the delta E values of several testing components and would be accompanied by the results and settings used of each of the tests performed.